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Great Sports for All Seasons!
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...from
Club
Med
Trips...

...to
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Biking...
...or a Summer Picnic, you’re
going to have a fun time with the
many Ski Club events!
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President’s Message
One of my goals for this year is to improve
communication between the Club’s leadership team
and our members. Club Policy requires that the
membership shall be kept informed through the Club’s
magazine and website about the direction of the Club,
and about major decisions of the Board. I have already
acted to ensure that the Board Meeting Minutes are
posted on the website as quickly as possible. I also
plan to increase the frequency of the President’s
Messages, and to discuss important issues in more detail. Here is the website
link: https://scwdc.wildapricot.org/Presidents-Message.
At our annual Election Meeting in April, our members overwhelmingly voted
for a substantive change to the Club’s Bylaws: to allow online electronic voting.
In recent years fewer than 10% of our members voted in our annual Election.
This year the turnout was slightly higher, presumably because members were
motivated to vote for CHANGE. They got their wish.
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Electronic voting will allow more members to have a voice in our Club’s
plans, policies, and operations. But we must take great care to implement this change in a measured and meaningful way.
A major concern is the integrity and security of the voting process—ensuring that each member gets one vote, and only one
vote, and that the votes are counted accurately. Our website provides a feature to enable online voting, and there are also free
software applications that provide similar capabilities. We have a full year to research solutions, make a reasoned decision, and
then implement the new voting process.
Another concern is how to improve the ways that candidates for election can communicate with voters prior to the actual
election. Up until now, candidates prepared a biographical summary of their experience and qualifications for publication
in the Club magazine. They then delivered a short 2-minute speech at the annual election meeting. However, many of our
members don’t read our magazine, and/or are not able to attend the election meeting. So, how can we better enable our
candidates to communicate with voters, and voters to communicate with the candidates?

The answer is to leverage our website by providing a forum for a two-way dialog between the candidates and the voters.
Candidates will have more space to explain their qualifications, goals, and views about topics of interest. Members will be able
to provide their comments and direct questions to candidates. This would indeed be a positive and meaningful CHANGE to our
elections process. Do you agree? Yes or no—speak up, make your voice heard, and help improve our Club!

Gary Rubens
Gary K Rubens,
SCWDC President
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Meetings
President: Gary Rubens
Vice President: Leo Boelhouwer
Board of Directors: Jelena Berberovic, Leo Boelhouwer,
Donna Harris, Mary Kaye Hrivnak, Charlie Lorenzetti,
Foster Stolte, René Thierry, Cindy Wallace
Recording Secretary: Mary-Jo Swinimer
Treasurer: Bill Gaymon
General Counsel: Peter Hartogensis, Scott Sexauer
Member Services Chair: Gary Rubens
Administrative Manager: Pete Campbell
Budget and Finance: Vacant
Financial Manager: Brian Chollar
Web Administrator: Gary Rubens
WebMaster: Ken Eng
Web Editor: Frank Peñaranda
Magazine Editor: Leo Boelhouwer
Ski-O-Gram: Pete Campbell
Capital Ski and Ride, Meetup.com: Chris Klocek
Eventbrite: Chris Klocek
SCWDC Facebook: Vacant
Program Chairpersons:
Eastern Skiing: Ron Rolfe
Ski Flight Trips: Sue Miller
Ski School Director: Mike Cavallaro
Travel: Trixi Bicknell
Hiking: Wendy Talarico
Sailing: Mary Macaluso
Sports and Recreation: Geoffrey Pennoyer
Cultural: Bernie Joiner
Social: Bernie Joiner
Tennis Instruction: Tammy Vetter, Jayne Lynch
Tennis Parties: Casey Tarr
Tennis Trips: Megan O’Connor
Young Professionals: Elise Anderson

Committee Chairpersons:
Activity Leader Evaluation (ALEC): Bernie Gilbert
Historian: Kate Hayes
Marketing: Vacant
Meetings: Pete Campbell
Past Presidents Advisory: Howard Fisher
Policy: Howard Fisher
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Note from the editor:
The publishing schedule for this magazine is changing. Instead of six bi-monthly
issues, there will be four quarterly ones, starting with the July/August/September
publication.

There will be no monthly meetings this summer. The next scheduled meeting is the
SkiFest, to take place in September.
We do want to share with you the details of this year’s election meeting, recorded
by our policy chair Howard Fisher.
SCWDC ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
Thursday April 5, 2018

The Annual Meeting took place at the DoubleTree Hotel in Tysons Corner, VA.

President Chris Klocek called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m. with welcoming
remarks and to announce the meeting’s agenda.
The Treasurer’s Report was provided by Treasurer Bill Gayman.

FY17 had a net loss of $15.3K. The FY18 estimate is a net loss of $3K. The Reserve
fund has about $250-260K. The Club is solvent, has an excellent credit rating, and is
financially sound. The Club was audited externally during the year.

Howard Fisher, Past President Advisory Council Chairperson, made remarks about
Past President Carl Quitmeyer, who passed away six weeks earlier at the age of 88.
Mr. Quitmeyer was a successful President, longtime excellent Elections Chairperson,
and Honorary Lifetime Member. This meeting was dedicated to his memory.
Patty Hagan served as Election Manager at this meeting. She filled in for the
Election Chairperson, Bernie Joiner, who was out of town. Ms. Hagan enumerated
the voting procedures and guidelines for this meeting.
She stated the names of candidates for office:

For President: Chris Klocek, Gary Rubens
For Board of Directors: Cindy Wallace, Foster Stolte, Maureen Scully, Gina Dolin,
Mary Kaye Hrivnak, Rene Thierry, and Jelena Berberovic
Ms, Hagan asked for nominations from the floor. There were none.

The BOD candidates made their speeches, except for Maureen Scully, who was absent.
The order of speeches was in the same sequence as their names appeared on the ballot,
which had been chosen by lot. The presidential candidates made their speeches.
Two Bylaws amendments, for which notice to members had been provided, were
taken up.

Amendment 1 - Composition of the Board of Directors (2/3 favorable vote needed
to pass):
(Bylaws Article V, Section 3)

Currently: At least four of the eight Directors, including the Vice President, shall
possess skiing ability at least equal to that required to pass the SCWDC Basic
Skills Test and have skied or snowboarded within three years of the date that the
candidate would become Director.”
Proposed: Change “five of eight” Directors to “four of eight”.

Amendment 2 - Electronic balloting - There are 3 parts (a, b, c) that are bundled for
voting. (2/3 favorable vote is needed to pass):

(a)
Bylaws, Article V, Section 3. Currently: “For the election of officers, votes may
be cast either in person or by absentee balloting.”
Proposed change: “For the election of officers, votes may be cast either in person,
via electronic balloting, or via paper absentee ballot.”
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(b)

Bylaws, Article VIII – Amendment. Currently: “… The vote may be cast either in person or by mail.”

(c)

Rules of Procedure, Article VI – Amendment. Currently: “… The vote may be cast either in person or by mail.”

Proposed change: “… The vote may be cast either in person, via electronic balloting, or via paper absentee ballot.”
Proposed change: “… The vote may be cast either in person, via electronic balloting, or via paper absentee ballot.”
The proposals were brought up one by one. For each, there was some explanation and some debate.

The in-person ballots were collected. Absentee ballots had been collected at the Club office earlier in the day. The Election team
started counting the ballots.
Chris Klocek announced Awards for deserving volunteers because of their service to the Club. These awards had been decided
by the Board of Directors at their March meeting.

The Joan Hauswirth Memorial Award for the SCWDC member who contributed most to the Club during the year was presented
to Joe Gilbert. Joe served as the SCWDC Nominations Chair, as a ski Trip Leader, and as a member of the Western/International
Trips Committee.
The Toni Castagnolo Award for 25 years of continuous service to the Club was presented to Kenneth Eng, Western
International Trips Committee member, and the Club’s Webmaster.

Honorary Lifetime Membership Awards were presented to Tennis Co-Chair Casey Tarr, and to Administrative Manager and
Past President Pete Campbell.

Community Service Awards for lengthy and meritorious service to the Club were presented to Susan Miller, Western
International Trips Committee Chairman, and to Jack Tarr, Tennis Teaching Professional.
Gold Certificates were awarded to Trixi Bicknell, Bernie Gilbert, Jayne Lynch, Rita Togni, and Tammy Vetter.

Silver Certificates were awarded to Jelena Berberovic, Mike Favole, Bryan Odenkirk, Mary Macaluso, Ron Rolfe, Erica
Rozek, and Rachel Zachary.
Complementary one-year Memberships were awarded to Carole Falvo, Bob Sobun, and Rich VanMetter.

Patty Hagan announced the Election and Bylaws results, which are:
Elected as President – Gary Rubens

Elected as Director – Jelena Berberovic, Mary Kaye Hrivnak, Cindy Wallace, and René Thierry were elected to 2-year
terms. Foster Stolte (as fifth highest vote-getter) was elected to serve the second year of an unfinished 2-year term.
Votes for Board Composition Amendment – For = 75; Against = 41. For = 64.7% of vote.
The first Bylaw proposal failed, with less than 2/3 of the votes cast.
Votes for Electronic Voting Amendment – For = 94; Against = 21. For = 81.7% of vote.
The second Bylaw proposal passed, with more than 2/3 of the votes cast.

The total number of ballots cast was 116, of which 58 were absentees and 58 were in-person.
New President Gary Rubens officially adjourned the Annual Meeting at 8:17 p.m.
		

						

Respectfully Submitted,

Howard Fisher

						Acting Recording Secretary
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Cultural

European Union Embassies Open House
The Delegation of the European Union to the United States, is the EU’s official representation to the United States government.
It organizes and includes a large array of events from the policy-oriented, to cultural activities, to educational fora. Some are
organized by the Delegation; others are hosted by EU Member States, think tanks, universities, and others such as the EU
Embassies Open House to be held on May 12, 2018 from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Meet us at the Dupont Circle Metro exit at 10:30 to join with other SCWDC Members. Be sure to bring a government issued ID
(e.g. a driver’s license). Below is a listing of the embassies. We will visit those which most members like best. Of course, you
may then visit your favorites, or just want to find out more about a country, on your own. Entry is free, with many offering
refreshments and exhibits of culture. You may want to download their APP to plan your visits. For more information, or to be
sure that we will know you are coming and look for you, call Ray Venero at 703-625-6592.
Embassy of Austria

3524 International Ct, NW		 Washington DC 20008

Embassy of Croatia

2343 Massachusetts Ave, NW		 Washington DC 20008

Embassy of Belgium

Embassy of Bulgaria
Embassy of Cyprus

3330 Garfield St, NW		 Washington DC

1621 22nd St, NW		 Washington DC 20008
2211 R Street, NW		 Washington DC 20008

Embassy of the Czech Republic to the United States of America
Spring of Freedom St, NW		 Washington DC 20008
Embassy of Denmark
Embassy of Estonia

Embassy of Finland

3200 Whitehaven St, NW		 Washington DC 20008
2131 Massachusetts Ave, NW		 Washington DC 20008
3301 Massachusetts Ave, NW		 Washington DC

Embassies of France and Germany (Joint Open House)
La Maison Française - Embassy of France
4101 Reservoir Road, NW		 Washington DC 20008
The Embassy of Greece

2217 Massachusetts Ave, NW		 Washington DC 20008

Embassy of Latvia

2306 Massachusetts Ave, NW		 Washington DC 20008

Embassy of Hungary
Embassy of Ireland

Embassy of Lithuania

Embassy of Luxembourg
Embassy of Malta

Embassy of the Netherlands
Embassy of Poland

Embassy of Portugal

Embassy of Romania
Embassy of Slovakia

Embassy of Slovenia
Embassy of Spain

Embassy of Sweden

Embassy of the United Kingdom

3910 Shoemaker St, NW		 Washington DC 20008
2234 Massachusetts Ave, NW		 Washington DC 20008
2622 16th St, NW		 Washington DC 20009
2200 Massachusetts Ave, NW		 Washington DC 20008
2017 Connecticut Ave, NW		 Washington DC 20008
4200 Linnean Ave, NW		 Washington DC 20008
2640 16th St, NW		 Washington DC 20009
2012 Massachusetts Ave, NW		 Washington DC 20036
1607 23rd St, NW		 Washington DC 20008
3523 International Ct, NW		 Washington DC 20008
2410 California St, NW		 Washington DC 20008
Former Ambassador’s Residence and Cultural Center
2801 16th St, NW 		 Washington DC 20009
2900 K Street, NW 		 Washington DC 20007
3100 Mass Ave, NW		 Washington DC 20008
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Cultural
We are planning some interesting Cultural events for this summer. These include concerts at Wolf Trap and similar locations.
There will be monthly LEDOs (Let’s Eat Dinner Out) We will also be organizing get-togethers at some of the free concerts and
shows at local plazas, such as Reston Town Center. We will have a Brewery tour and a Vineyard tour, as well as some Charity
events. Details of many of these events are not available far enough in advance to be included in the magazine, so be sure to
watch the SkiGram and check the club calendar.

LEDO
(Let’s Eat Dinner Out)

Date & Time: Saturday, May 26, 6:30 p.m.
Location: Del Ray Cafe, 205 E. Howell Ave., Alexandria, VA 22301, tel. 703 717 9151
Leader: Julie Carr , 703-888-7448/schweiz1976@hotmail.com

This is a farm-to-table French/American restaurant from the owners of La Bergerie located in a quaint converted house in Del
Ray off Mt. Vernon Street. The cafe serves local, natural, and organic foods. The menu reflects the best that each growing season
has to offer. Examples of starters include: organic mesclun salad, snails in garlic, and smoked salmon. Some entrees are: lobster
in risotto, mussels in chorizo, and duck leg confit. The desserts are very French and include: beignets, crepes, chocolate mousse
and Creme Brulee.
Free ample parking in lot and full-service bar. Average price of entree is $21.00.

Sailing

It’s finally sailing season – yeah! It seemed March/April (aka winter extended) would never end. It’s finally May, and sails begin
on the Potomac River on May 1 continuing through October 30. If you’ve never sailed before, that’s no problem; we’ll teach you
through formal lessons at various levels and informal instruction while sailing!

Sailing Lessons

Sailing lessons from novice to expert will be offered by our talented, American Sailing Association (ASA) certified, SCWDC sailing
instructors. Our instructors adhere to the SCWDC tradition of having fun while learning. Space is limited so sign up early!
We need a minimum of 4 students for each class so please sign up soon if you’re interested.

For beginners, or those who want to brush up on their skills, we offer a Basic Centerboard Class on 19’ Flying Scots out of Belle
Haven Marina on the Potomac River in Alexandria. It is designed primarily for people who have sailed a few times and want to
learn more, understand the basics of sailing, or be confident to sail on their own. Through six classes, including four on the water,
you will learn how to steer and handle the boat, jibe, tack, adjust the sails for changing winds, dock, and perform man-overboard
drills. You also will learn nautical language, knots, and parts of the boat. Graduates will qualify and feel confident to take out
centerboard boats in sheltered water. Those who have taken our class before are welcome to attend the classroom sessions at no
cost. Students who successfully complete the course and test will receive the American Sailing Association certification.

Dates: Ground classes: May 7 and May 14, from 7:15 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. at 2300 Malraux Drive, Vienna, VA 22182;
(transportation will be provided from the Dunn Loring Metro upon request)
On-the-water classes: May 12, 13, 19 and 20 from 9 a.m. to noon at Belle Haven Marina. Back-up dates for bad weather or lack
or wind are June 2 and 3.
Cost: $165 members, $180 guests, (includes text book, exam, instruction, and boat rental)
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Register: Visit the website under Sailing/Learn to sail to register, or send checks
payable to SCWDC to David Hastie, 8418 Blakiston Lane, Alexandria, VA, 22308. David
can be reached at 703-799-4967 or TapioiV@gmail.com.
More advanced sailing lessons for 2018 have not been scheduled. Check the website
for updates.

Potomac Sails

We sail on the Potomac every Tuesday evening from 6 – 8 p.m. (earlier beginning in
late August) and every other Saturday morning from 10 a.m. to noon from Belle Haven
Marina (www.saildc.com). Belle Haven is located on the George Washington Parkway just south of the Wilson Bridge. [Note:
This is NOT the marina next to National Airport.] Turn off the Parkway at the Belle Haven Marina sign and follow the road until
you see the boats and water, then park. The group meets outdoors, at or near the picnic tables by the marina’s office trailer.
Sails begin on Tuesday, May 1.
No experience is necessary. We sail very stable, 19’ Flying Scots, each of which has an experienced skipper and often
experienced crew. You can go along for the ride or enhance your sailing instruction by participating in boat handling. Our
skippers are also excellent teachers and will provide guidance to all interested in learning. After the sails, all hungry sailors
adjourn to a local Greek/American restaurant, Primo’s, where we enjoy lunch or dinner in the back room (separate cost).

Dress is casual and based on the temperature. Layering is suggested since it’s often cooler on the water than on land.
Occasionally you may get splashed, and the water in the spring can be cool. There is a restroom if you need to change clothes
after work. Sun block, water, hats, and croakies to keep your glasses on your head are also recommended.
Reservations are strongly encouraged – and the only way to guarantee a place on a boat. We reserve the number of boats and
confirm our skippers based on the number of people who have signed up 3 days in advance. To reserve, call the trip leaders
listed below, on the web site, or in the Ski-o-Gram; the latter options will have updated information in case there are changes.
If you get a machine, leave your name, phone number, number of people in your group, and the date of the sail; please repeat
your name and number slowly so we’re sure we have it correct. Unless you hear otherwise, you have a reservation for that
date. Plan to be at the marina at least 15 minutes before the sailing time. The marina is very busy on Saturday mornings and
you may have to walk from a distant parking lot so allow sufficient time. The trip leader will collect money, assign people to
boats, and get everyone on the water. Exact change, or checks made payable to Belle Haven Marina, are appreciated.
If you can’t make it at the last minute, please call the trip leader, leaving a message if necessary. That way we can check our
messages if you don’t show up and give your space to someone who did. If you have a last-minute chance to sail, call the trip
leader or come by to see if there’s room. We can’t guarantee it, but we’ll try to accommodate you if possible.

If the weather is questionable, call the marina at 703-768-0018 an hour before the scheduled sailing time to see if they’re
allowing boats to go out. The wind can be very different on the river from other areas, so don’t assume there’s too much or
too little wind to sail. Sometimes we can’t decide on the weather until we get to the marina. If you come and we can’t sail, we’ll
head to Primo’s early.

If you have experience as a small boat sailor and would like to possibly be a skipper, please contact Bernie Joiner at 703-560-2203
or choosri@aol.com to arrange a check-out. He will schedule it during one of our regular sails.

The schedule for the Potomac sails is listed below. Updates on trip leader changes, if any, will be on the website and in the Ski-o-Gram.
Potomac Sails:
Every Tuesday Evening from 6:00 – 8:00; please arrive by 5:45.
May 1 Leader: Linda Joy Wilson, 202-213-3600
May 8 Leader: Elizabeth Lonoff, 703-765-2634
May 15 Leader: Mila Mateu, 703-683-1774 reservations
(after 3 pm day of sail 703-598 8144)
May 22 Leader: Janice Windau, 703-960-3339
May 29 Leader: Patty Hagan, 703-742-8137
June 5 Leader: Eileen Farrell, 703-379-6509
June 12 Leader: Mary Thibault, 703-476-6624
June 19 Leader: Eileen Farrell, 703-379-6509
June 26 Leader: Elizabeth Lonoff, 703-765-2634
Cost: $13 members, $18 guests

Every other Saturday morning from 10 – noon. Please arrive
by 9:45.
May 5 Leader: Pam Burdick, 301-509-4218
May 19 Leader: Irene Stefanski, 703-683-1982
June 2 Leader: Patty Hagan, 703-742-8137
June 16 Leader, Bari St. Cyr, 703-201-2684
June 30 Leader: Bonnie Piper, 703-965-3923
Cost: $16 members, $21 guests
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Social
Your Social Committee
is planning a fun Summer
Your Social Committee is planning a fun summer. Many events are still in the planning stage, but we are looking forward to the
Summer Picnic, Oktoberfest, Crab Feast, Thanksgiving Dinner, trip to Virginia Beach, and a Halloween party, as well as monthly
Happy Hours, and Nationals Baseball games. We are also open to new ideas and suggestions. All these social events are open
to all club members and gives those members who primarily participate in one type of activity, e.g. skiing, sailing, tennis, etc. a
chance to meet and socialize with other club members. They attempt to serve as the glue that binds the club together.
However, to provide these activities, we need volunteers to lead and to help. Without volunteers, these and other events will
not be held. We are all busy, but most of us can find a little time to help if we really desire to. If you can volunteer to help, even
in a small way, please contact Bernie Joiner at choosri@aol.com. Put social in the subject.

Summer Picnic

We will have our summer picnic this year on Sunday, July 15, at the Carderock Recreation Area, near the American Legion
bridge. This has proven to be a very popular event in recent years. It is open to all members and their guests. We will have food,
drinks, and most important, a fun time. Watch the July/August/September magazine for more details. Call Bernie Joiner at
703-560-2203 to help with this fun event.

H���� Hours

May Happy Hour @ Public House No. 7
Date & Time: Thursday, May 17, 5 – 8 p.m.
Location & Directions: Public House No. 7
6315 Leesburg Pike (Seven Corners), Falls Church, VA 22044
703-942-6383, http://publichouseno7.com

Spectator Sports

June Happy Hour at Chevys
Date & Time: Thursday, June 21, 5:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Leader: Bob Sobun, 703-503-3294
Location & Directions: Chevys in Falls Church
3052 Gate House Plaza, Falls Church, VA 22042
(Route 50 and Gallows Road) Click on this link for directions.
(703) 573-4280 http://www.chevys.com/locations.aspx

Nationals Baseball: 2018 Season
We have good seats in the mezzanine, section 227, with 22 tickets per game.
See the schedule below:

Saturday, May 5, 4:05 p.m. Nats vs. Philadelphia Phillies
Tuesday June 19, 7:05 p.m. Nats vs. Baltimore Orioles
Wednesday July 4, 11:05 p.m. Nats vs. Boston Red Sox
Saturday July 21, 7:05 p.m. Nats vs. Atlanta Braves
Saturday August 18, 7:05 p.m. Nats vs. Miami Marlins
Saturday September 8, 7:05 p.m. Nats vs. Chicago Cubs

For details and to sign up for each game go to https://scwdc.wildapricot.org/page-18117
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Team Sports
Monday Night Volleyball
Advance reservation not required. Beginners and newcomers
always welcome. Two levels of play, social and advanced. Meet
afterward for refreshments. We meet every Monday night
throughout the year. Questions: John Henrehan,
johnhenrehan@yahoo.com, cell: 202- 438-5640 or
Ira Silvergleit, irates@verizon.net, cell: 240-263-8217.
Event Pricing: (until June, then it is free) Member Cost $5.00 Guest
Cost $8.00
Date & Time: Every Monday night, 6:30 - 9 p.m., September – May
(except Memorial Day, Columbus Day, and Labor Day)
Location: Jelleff ’s Recreation Center, 3265 S Street NW,
Washington, just off Wisconsin Ave.
Note: Volleyball changes location to outdoors at the Sand Courts
near Lincoln Memorial, 6 p.m. to sunset, from June through August,
advance reservation not required.

Wednesday Night Golf at Jefferson District
Park
Date and Time: Every Wednesday. Tee times will be
approximately 5:30 to 6 p.m. See Web site for details.
Leader: Geoffrey Pennoyer, 202-702-6044/televue.35@
verizon.net
Cost: $18 for nine holes. Pay at the course.
Location: Jefferson District Park, 7900 Lee Highway, Falls
Church VA 22042, 703-573-0443.

Tuesday Evening Spring and Summer
Softball

Date and Time: Every Tuesday 5 till dark
Leader: Bill Wilkinson, 703-861-1171/reliablebillw@yahoo.
com
Location: Annandale Community Park in Annandale, Virginia
New Location
Cost: $2 for field plus softballs and whatever you pay for beer
and pizza.
Email Bill so he can put you on the softball email list.

Friday Night Bowling

Date and Time: Friday nights 7:30 p.m.
Leader: Pete, pcampbell@scwdc.org/
703-532-7776
Location: Bowl America in Falls Church

Each week we send out an email to see who is interested in
bowling on Friday and will reserve the necessary lanes to
accommodate. This of course will be dependent on lanes
available. That’s right, you will not need to commit to bowl
every Friday; only those Fridays you want to. Emails will be
sent out to all those who are interested in keeping up-to-date
on what is going on. Email Pete to get onto the list.
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Summer Golf Outing & Get Away Weekend in Bedford, PA
Date – June 8 - 10, 2018
Cost – For Golfers $275; Non-Golfers $160; Non-Ski Club Members, add $25
Leader: Pete Campbell, 703-532- 7776 (day)/pcampbell@scwdc.org
We will be staying in the Quality Inn in Bedford, right off the turnpike
with a deluxe continental breakfast included and an outdoor pool.
Directions: Take the beltway to I 270 north. In Frederick exit onto I 70
and follow to Breezewood, PA. Then take the PA Turnpike approximately
20 miles to the Bedford exit. After exiting, turn left at the light after the toll
booth and the Quality Inn is up the hill on your left.
Included in the price will be two nights lodging and three rounds of golf.
On Friday afternoon we will play the course at Down River. On Saturday
we will play at Iron Masters and Sunday at King Valley before we head
home.

For NON-GOLFERS - A WEEKEND GETAWAY: Local historic sites such as
Fort Bedford Museum, colonial Old Bedford Village, National Museum of
the American Hand-Woven Coverlet, covered bridges/gravity hill driving
tour, plus antique shops and flea markets in the Bedford area. The 9/11
memorial in Shanksville is not far away.
To sign up, send check, payable to SCWDC, to:
Pete Campbell
2513 N Kenilworth St.
Arlington, VA 22207

To register and pay by credit card go to www.scwdc.org and click on
Sports and Recreation and Golf.

Tennis

Sunday Instructional Tennis 2018-19
Dates: Alternating Sundays, September 16, 2018 – May 5, 2019 (later start than recent years)
Co-Leaders:
Tammy Vetter 703-449-9554 email: tgvetter@gmail.com
			
Jayne Lynch 703-636-9149 email: jaynelynch@yahoo.com
Cost: $347 per person; $1,388 per team

Deadline: Sunday, July 15, 6 p.m., for receipt of all applications with full payment. All applicants must have a valid SCWDC
membership for the period August 2018 through May 2019. Applications and memberships received after the deadline will be
considered in the order they are received, as space permits.
Sunday Instructional Tennis Program is a mixture of professional instruction, drills, and fun play for 16 Sunday afternoon/
evening sessions from September 16, 2018 through May 5, 2019 at Fairfax Racquet Club. Participants play with the same
group on alternating Sundays. Each session is two hours, which includes 35-40 minutes with a tennis professional from the
club. There will also be a holiday party in December and an indoor end-of-year tennis party in May.

Please send names, phone numbers, postal and email addresses of players in your group on the application form with checks
totaling $1,388 by 6 p.m. Sunday, July 15, 2018, to Jayne Lynch, 12000 Ridge Knoll Dr. #4, Fairfax, VA 22033.

If you are an individual interested in joining an existing group, contact Tammy at least three weeks before the July 15 deadline
to allow her time to put you in touch with groups looking for members.
If you have any other questions, contact Tammy or Jayne.
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Tennis
SUNDAY INSTRUCTIONAL TENNIS APPLICATION
DEADLINE: July 15, 6 p.m., for applications with full payment for all applicants. All participants must
have a valid SCWDC membership through May 2019.
COST:

$347 per person; $1,388 per team (Make checks payable to SCWDC)

DATES:

Alternating Sundays, September 16, 2018 – May 5, 2018
(Session #1 begins September 16; Session #2 begins September 16)

SEND TO:

Jayne Lynch, 12000 Ridge Knoll Dr. #4, Fairfax, VA 22033

Captain_________________________________________ _______________________________		
		
Name
Email
_________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address
_______________________________________________________________
Phone
							
			
Player #2 ________________________________________ ______________________________		
		
Name
Email
________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address			
_______________________________________________________________
							
Phone
		
Player #3 ________________________________________ ______________________________
		
Name
Email
________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address
________________________________________________________________
Phone								
Player #4 ________________________________________ ______________________________		
		
Name
Email
_______________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address			
_______________________________________________________________
Phone
						
SCWDC court times: 1- 3 p.m.; 3 - 5 p.m.; 5 - 7 p.m.; 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.; 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.; 6:30-8:30 p.m.
PREFERRED SESSION/TIME:______________________________________________________
Most groups who return year after year choose to keep the same session/time slot. If you would like to be
considered for a different time, should one become available, please contact Tammy or Jayne.
PROGRAM CO-LEADERS;
Jayne Lynch – jaynelynch@yahoo.com / 703-636-9149
Tammy Vetter – tgvetter@gmail.com / 703-449-9554
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SKI CLUB OF WASHINGTON, D.C.
5309 LEE HIGHWAY
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22207

SCWDC MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
The Ski Club of
Washington, DC…

Great Sports For
All Seasons

Fill out the the membership application below, and mail it to the Club office at the address
indicated. For Family Memberships, spouses, partners, and juniors (age 18 or younger) must
reside at same address. Membership term is 12 months from initial signup, and annual
renewal date thereafter.
Your membership information is confidential, and will only be visible to Club administrators,
unless otherwise specified in your user profile. Your valid email address will serve as your
Membership ID, and is used for most member communications, such as confirmation of event
registrations and payments, membership renewal notifications, and election notices.
Find us on the web at https://scwdc.wildapricot.org/.
Contact the office at 703-532-7776, M-F, 9 AM – 5 PM
Email the office at scwdc@scwdc.org

Please sign the application at the bottom & mail a check, payable to SCWDC for the correct amount, and this completed
application to:

Ski Club of Washington, DC, 5309 Lee Highway, Arlington, VA 22207 (703) 532-7776

____________________ _______________________

___ _______

__________________________________________________

___________________________

_______________________

__________________________________________________
E-Mail Address (must be a valid address)

___________________________
Home Phone

_______________________
Mobile Phone

_______________________

____ ________

Last Name

First Name

Address

Spouse/Partner Last
Name

________________________

First Name

_________________________________________________

E-Mail Address (must be a valid address)
Juniors:
(18 or
younger)

____________
First Name

Membership type
Single
Couple/Family

___________

____________

One Year
 $35.00
 $53.00

Three Year
 $95.00
 $149.00

Birth Date

First Name

MI

Suffix

Gender (M/F)

City / State

MI

Suffix

Zip

______________
Gender (M/F)

___________________________

_______________________

____________

__________

Home Phone
Birth Date

____________
First Name

Mobile
Phone

Birth Date

Five Year
 $155.00
 $245.00

Release of Liability: By joining SCWDC as a member on behalf of myself and all those joining on my membership, I hereby release
SCWDC, its officers, directors, employee, event leaders and volunteers from any liability, damages, or claims arising from injury or
property damage sustained by me related to any SCWDC activity or event.
As a member, I will abide by the bylaws and policies of SCWDC. View bylaws and policies at https://scwdc.wildapricot.org.

Not Valid Unless Signed (hand-written signatures)
Member Signature:______________________________________________

Date: _______/_______/_______

Spouse/Partner Signature:______________________________________________

Date: _______/_______/_______

Total Fee Enclosed $__________
Make checks payable to SCWDC.

Notes: Contributions or gifts to the Ski Club of Washington, D.C., Inc., a non-profit 501(c)(7)
organization, are not deductible as a charitable contribution for Federal Income Tax purposes. Multiyear memberships are non-transferable and non-refundable, and are only good for the term length
paid, and must be made in one lump-sum payment.
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